The response of a beam to small longitudinal or transverse excitation defines its "beam transfer function" (BTF 
x0 exp(-in=) -exp(-inO) G = Q2Q2-(nQ-w) 2 -(w-0(n+Q)J (w-Q(n-Q)J (2) From now on a detector close to the exciter (e = 0)
will be chosen.
The response (2) is only large if the exciting frequency w is either w z Q(nf+Q) = w6f (exciting the fast wave) or w 0(ns-Q) = ws (exciting the slow wave).
The displacement x of the centre of charge of many particles N, having the distributions Ff(wf) and Fs(wss)(witll fF(w8)dw = N4) in This technique has been improved using a dual channel FFT spectrum analyser which measures a given spectrum up to 800 times faster than the conventional spectrum analysers hitherto in use5.
Furthermore the FFT spectrum analyser allows the measurement of transfer functions by low-level white noise excitation of the beam.
A new monitoring system has been built to derive and analyse the transverse BTFs.
2.
Theory of Coasting Beam Transfer Functions
Transverse case
Given the theoretical block diagram of Fig. 1 , the transfer function of a beam is its response to a transverse periodic acceleration G e-iwt (part of the wide spectrum of the exciter).
The motion of a single particle in the absence of self forces is given by dx2 + Q2X2x -G ;iwt (1) with x = transverse excursion, Q/27 = revolution frequency and Q the betatron wave number (which is assu-* CERN, Geneva, Switzerland where the -/+ sign refers to the fast/slow wave and the index "o" to the values in the centre of the distribution.
The dispersion integral appearing in (3) has a real "principal value" (PV) and an imaginary residue (the sign of the latter refers to a growing solution6). We can simplify by replacing w and w by relative fre--quencies i and (, which are no4malized with the HWHM (half width half max.) frequency spread S and also using a normalized distribution f(x) 6 . Furthermore it is more relevant to know the responding velocity x = -iwx than the displacement since the absorbed power is proportional to x-G. The absolute magnitude of this response is usually difficult to measure but can be calibrated from the known quantities S and N by using the relation (4) leading to a normalized response.
The inverse response 1/r' is usually called the stabi-
The transverse wall impedance ZT 7 will introduce an additional acceleration Gz due to the beam-induced, transversely-acting fields E and B. (6) allows the correction of a measured response ( Fig. 2a) for the effect of a known impedance ( Fig. 2c ) to obtain r' (Fig. 2b) . The resistive part of r' gives with (5) the distribution f(i) and with (4) the real distribution F(wX) in incoherent betatron frequencies.
With the FFT analyser we can excite the beam simultaneously at many frequencies (white noise) and obtain the response at once over the whole spectrum. For a linear system this response is identical to that obtained with a swept frequency. The response to a longitudinal periodic excitation G e-iwt can be calculated in a similar way8 leading to a normalized response:
where E and tj are the corresponding harmonic revolution frequencies or momentum deviations normalized with the corresponding longitudinal spread SL discussed in detail in reference 6. A measured longitudinal response in phase and amplitude is shown in Fig. 2d and the corresponding stability diagram in Fig. 2f .
The resistive part of r' is proportional to the derivative of the longitudinal particle distribution f(g) and the distribution itself is obtained by integration (Fig. 2e) .
The longitudinal impedance had a very small effect in the example shown and no correction has been made for it.
Equipment Description
A block diagram of the set-up is shown in Fig. 3 . The transverse monitors are electrostatic pick-ups (PUs) followed by very low noise tuned amplifiers for the Schottky spectra and wideband amplifiers for the BTFs.
The longitudinal beam signals are collected by a wideband gap monitor, or wideband coaxial transformer, with a shunt resistance of 10.
The transverse exciters are identical to the transverse PUs.
The signals are selected with coaxial relays and fed to a dual channel frequency shifter acting as a mixing-down converter. This converter which is controlled by a synthesiser has an input frequency range from 100 kHz to 100 MHz and an output frequency band, selectable in seven steps from 0-1 kHz to 0-100 kHz in order to match the FFT spectrum analyser.
The white noise source used to excite the beam has a bandwidth of 300 kHz.
It is generated by mixing up a white noise source from 0-300 kHz to the frequency band selected by the synthesiser for the frequency shifter.
The response of the beam is fed to the FFT spectrum analyser together with the exciting noise and the BTF is calcuiated. (Fig. 6 ). | 1\\ |40 However,
For the purpose of this experiment a special working line was created which crossed the fourth order resonance 4QH = 35.
The strength of this resonance can be controlled by correct powering of a set of compensating octupoles9.
A stack was then made on the generated working line.
The BTF was measured and showed peaks at frequencies corresponding to the resonance even with the octupoles switched oLf. The strength of the 4th order resonance was then increased (octupoles at +20%) and the BTF remeasured (see Fig. 6 ).
The form of this their cumulative effect is not negligible as can be seen on the "natural" Schottky scan after 24 h (Fig. 10 ).
The positions of these vertical and horizontal resonances are indicated in the QV-QH diagram (Fig. 11) . They coincide well with the intersection between the diagram resonance lines and the actual working line as calcula--ted out of the BTF real part or transverse distributions.
Future Developments
This new equipment and measuring technique combining FFT processing and noise excitation to produce the beam transfer function, is a powerful tool for monitoring the beam behaviour in storage rings during operation.
This technique has no measurable disturbing effect on the beam and therefore can be used during ISR physics time.
The BTF computer processing for obtaining the working line, the distributions and emittances, wall and feedback systems' impedances etc. are being implemented.
The same equipment can also be used for the measurement of phase advance, for beam-beam interactions, linear coupling and stochasticity limits etc.
